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hi eased with hie wist aad beer. ; The bishop 
doe# мі tell us, however, how be coal і 
keep hie moderslr drinking world, oould 
he get it, from becoming e drunken world, 
jaet m cure ie. A world of moderate drink- 
ere would be but a great aureery for 
draakarde.

—IsroatUTiox Waxtsb.—The Disciple# 
are, we eadereUnd, open oommnniooieU. 
They believe in reoeivlng the members of 
Pedobeptiet denomination* to the Lord's 
Sapper. At the earn# time, they do not 
believe tb
that they can be saved without baptism. 
This means that they are willing to receive 
to this ordinance those they 
saved. Ie not this a case where extremes

—SvexuATic Снсасн Woek.—The orders 
for the plaa of church work prepared by 
the committee of Convention, are coming 
in from churches here and there. In order 
to introduce the system in church work so 
much to be desired, it will be neoeeeary to 
put « copy of the plan into the hands of 
each member of the church. Will not 
many more of our pastors send for copies 
of plane, and make an effort to get the 
churches organised for aggressive work T 
Then is very much depending upon iL

—Good Tidiwos.—Many will be glnd 
to hear that Dr. Hopper ie rapidly improv
ing in health. He has placed himself 
uader the treatment of a specialist in 
Philadelphia, and hae given up hie 
intention of going to Florida.

—Destbotxd it Fib*.—We arc sorry 
to have to record the destruction by fire of 
the elegant residence of Mr. C. B. Eaton, 
SI. Stephen. The building was pretty well 
covered by insurance ; but nearly all the 
household goods, and many things that 
money could not put chase, were also con
sumed. Bro. R. M. Hunt, who has had a 
very pleasant home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Eaton daring hie pastorale of the St 
Stephen Baptist church, had everything 
consumed. Fortunately, he had an insur- 
anoe of $500 on hie library, We tender to 
Mr. nod Mrs. Eaton and to Bro. Hunt our 
einosrs sympathy.

How bliad to the higher interests of their 
neighbors ministers and religion# people 
always ага I How etraage they cannot ess 
that the more strong drink ie driven into 
hiding, the mors the young and the hawary 
will be demoralised by it, and the 
It will be drunken I They ought to under
stand that to have free rum is the true way 
to promote sobriety ; for if prohibition 
increases the quantity of liquors imbibed, 
any restrictive laws upon the traffic most 

drunkenness In proportion to their 
severity. Of course it is to be expected 
that the people who never oould see any 
evils growing out of the liquor business 
should he the most keen sighted to observe 
the terrible effects of prohibitory legislation. 
Poor Moncton, that will listen to the voice 
of the ministers and religious people, and 
will Mt longer be guided by rumsellera 
and the papers run in their interest, there 
is not much hope for you, so long ns you 
continue in your infatuation.

—Still Test 'Come. -Wm. fluckuell, 
Esq ^ot Philadelphia, has jest given another 
$50,000 to the university that bears hie 

ie. This makes $141,000 oontribnted 
by him to this institution The total 
dowmeat is mv $871,000. Who will give 
$30,000 toiàoadlaî

—Genius Bams*.—The statist»» of 
the work and progress of the Baptists of 
Germany make ike following showing :

During the year there have keen 2,630 
IfpflsmЦ l,oIT were rewived by letter, 
and 444 reinstated. The loams are : deaths, 
4M і dtetetosH toother eharehee, 1,417, 
•migrated, 8111 withdrawn, 147, exclu
sions, 653. The net uni gain, 1,207, ie not 
ae large as in some previous years. The 
ООП tribu ties* to the different otysete 
amounted to $03,626, or an average of 
nearly three dollars to each member. The 
«Otai membership ie 34,467.

—Conorboatioxausts qr tbs Uxited 
States.—The Tear Book of the Coogregs- 
tionaliets of the United States for 1887 
does not reveal great prosperity. There 
has been a total gain in membership of but 
17,416, making their present numbers 436,- 
379. Their benevolent contributions have 
decreased nearly $700,000. We wonder 
how much the New Theology hae had to 
do with this ? Those who beliive timers 
will have another probation hereafter, 
naturally do not feel the same pressure cf 
motive to strive for their ealration in this 
life, ns do those who believe that this life 
fixes the stole forever.

realised. The clergymen present repu
ted four denominations, and their re

marks were illuminated by the true spirit 
of fraternal congratulation.

The measure Intended to secure a better 
observance of the Sabbath ie slowly drag
ging its way through the house of assembly. 
There ie some doubt about the toll passing 
a third reading. It te mw in the hands 
Sf a committee, and when it (next appears 
In public it wifi probably be »o loaded 
down with amendments that little will 
remain to serve the original purpose. Had 
it been possible to рам this measure as it 
wee first drawn np moat important changea 
would have resulted in the management of 
affairs on the Lord’s Day. No boras care 
or hired carriages of nay description would 
have been allowed to run on the public 
streets, and M work would have been per 
.faulted beyond the klada which might be 
designed as absolutely necessary. At the 
beginning the bill was largely favored by 
the country members, and on its second 
reading obtained n fair majority. But the 
efforts of Halifax journalists and lawyers 
have apparently turned the tide, and this 
measure which was intended for the good 
of all ie likely to suflkr defeat, or become 
law in such a mululated form that it can 
accomplish very little toward interfering 
with the plane of those who wilfully 
desecrate the one day in seven.

Halifax, April 16.

Faith ie confiding trust. “Ah, hut my 
faith was everything but precious to me," 
raye some one, "for I trusted » man who 
wronged me out of thousands of dollars.” 
Your faith, my friend, wm not a wrong 
principle, but you bestowed it on the wrong 
person. His wortbleee.ieee made the trust 
worthless. Without mutual confidence, еІГ 
the я west.it intercourse of domestic life, 
and all the operations of trade, would 
oome to an instant halt. If faith in one 
another is so indiepensible to the iedinary

Faith ie persona/ connection with Jesus 
Christ) put yourself into connection with 
Him. Prayer i*
make that connection at oace. Aek him to 
come into your heart and dwell there; Do 
the very first thing that He bide you, as Ho 
speaks through conscience. That tightens 
the connection. Every step you take in 
obedience to Him, increases the bold. Ae 
heneet joining Hie charoh, is only a public 
step of acknowledging this personal con
nection of the soul with the Saviour. Do 
your part, and rely implicitly on Hit part 

selva- in the blessed partnership. The way to do 
tira. It is the very core of Bible religion, a thing ie to do it. When you have foamed

Bat this saving faith ie vastly акта than thiseoul-ooouectioo with the iafteileSavioar 
a good opinion about Christ, or a belief in 
Christ Multitudes of intelligent sinner, 
have this. Saving faith ie not only a con 
fidenqe to the atoning Saviour t it la a 
strong grasp qf this Saviour, and a union 
of heart and life to Him. It is the act of 
trust by which I, a person, unite myself to 
another Person,.even to the Son of God. It 
ie unspeakably precious, because d ie the 
source of all my spiritual life. No grace 
until that grace cornea. Faith drives the 
nail which fastene me to Jeans, n».l then 
love clenchei'it ; faith ties the knet, and 
true love makes it tighter and etranger 
every hour.

(1) Precious ie faith, because .it ie the 
channel of connection through which Jesus 
pours the life stream into my seul. The 
value of the channel ie ie whet it bring* to 
me. The lead-pipe which paiera from thu 
street in under my house, may hf worth 
only a few cents e pound, but thy water ;it 
conducts ie the life ef my family. Christ 
dwell in our hearts only through faith.
Hu cause of drought in a Christian or in 
a church, is that sin bra obstructed the 
fhith-pipe, and Christ ie shutoff. A revival, 
or a re-living, means n clearing out of. the 
spiritual channel.

(2) The precioueows of frith lies sleo in
its protooHoA from deadly adversaries. We 
read of the "shield of frith," bet it has 
been well raid that Christ i* tbs actual 
shield, and faith ie only the grasping arm |OVM 
which holds it іф before us. A frl*< faith 
inspirée a false security. Right there lies 
the awfnl danger of many in our-eoegroga- 
tion*. They are trusting in fhetr own 
morality, or in their good emaciations, or 
perhaps in the popular delusion of a second 
probation after death. Christ te the actual 
Protector. Bte . ■* ... .„ate.
heart from the amanita of the Tempter.
Hie strength ie made perfect in end for our

(3) Precious ie this Christ faith aleo, 
because it imparts power, Ae e principle 
of action throughout all ha 
faith has been the inspiration of program.
The human mind is at its beet and strongs*t 
when under this inspiration, whether it be 
elevating Gallileo’e telescope, or steering 
Columbus's pinna», or trailing Moree’e 
and Field's telegraph cable through stormy 
sera. The moment that the man with the 
withered arm exercised frith in Christ, the 
divine power shot into that paralysed limb 
and befitted it. Faith calculates on this 
reserved strength, nod he ie not afraid to 
essay difficult tasks. "I can do all things 
through Christ that strengthened»." Here 
is the encouragement for young converts 
who propose to make a public confession 
of Christ) they can calculate just ae 
fidently on their Mrater's perpetual aid, ae 
they can on the rising of to-morrow's sun.

(4) What consolations too doth this 
precious faith afford I How it rester» the 
balance between all the equalities of life I 
Arc you poor 7 Yes, but richer than 
Croiiu* with the uoaooontable lichee of 
Christ. Have you met with a heavy low ?
Ye»; but you open the'bl»eed book,aod read 
that to you “are given preciou* and exceed 
in g great promisee.” Suppose that you 
had rewived a letter announcing the lose 
ef money you were depending upon for 
support. While you are reading it, a 
generous friend happen» in, who observe* 
the rad
the letter. When he hae finished it, he 
quietly remark* "Don’t worry i PU taie 
cart of thU.” Your oountonaoev lights up 
in an iraient do the blessed Jeans draws 
up closely to the bereaved mother, and 
whispers “I have that precious child in My 
etsntol keeping”) so he raye to the die- 
heartened minister "Go on, nod sow My 
Gospel-seed, and I will take care of the 
harvest" t yea, in nil the dark trying hours, 
faith trime her lamp with the oil of the 
promisee which Jesus furcieheth. Heaven 
is as yet only a promût ; but to the be
liever it would aot be oae whit more a 
certainty if hie fret were already in the 
golden streets.

(5) This Christ frith ie so precious a'eo, 
because it ie eoeos'ly. On Christ's pan it 
cost Qethecmane’fl agony and Calvary's 
sacrifice. Oa our part it ooeta repentance 
of sin, self-surrender, the denial of greedy 
lusts and hard battles with temptation. A 
very bottoms» is often required to make 
its pure gold skint ) and roorij^ tempests 
are often let loom in order to tighten the 
hold of ite anchor.

"How shall I get this frith T- Ou 
answer to this question le, Bxeroiee it!

way of doing this

of

*

;
transaction* of life, frith in the Divinebaptised, and will net allow2 Redeemer ie indiepensible to

you can sing :

HH And evermore
Hidden in Thee ;

For nothing can entwine 
Thy lifr from mke."

Ilf* ie Thine ! 
shall bem

-a,
of

Thu, That, ud the ether

—It ie of great importance that our Sab- 
bath-ecbool* should all be ia organic re
lation to the churches. Those schools 
which have bwu independent should 
always as soon as possible be brought into 
such relations that it will he impossible for 
any divergea» of teaching or spirille arise. 
Oaly by thee, means can the highest 
usefulness of the school and the greatest 
efficiency of the church be maintained. It 
ie, indeed, an unhappy situation when the 
church is considered ae distinct from the 
scbfiol, or the school from the church. So 
long as .everything goes * moodily no 
special harm may be does. Tbs present 
superintendent, officers, and teachers may 
be nil that oould be desired, hut it te ему 
to fancy a change, either in the character 
of individuals or ia the substitute of one 
individual for another .and a decline ie the 
spirit of the an bool.—Christian Advocate, h.

—A dying child, weened with! Iveg 
sickness, looked into the free of a sym
pathising visitor, and exclaimed, "Oh 
death will be so beautiful 1 My Saviour 

Iм And death ч beautiful to all 
who, like that child, ом ray," My Saviour 
loves ms 1” For to such, is'not " the king 
of terror* “ only the ooeqasred slave of 
Jraue, appointed te as bar the gale which 
stands brtw.ua lie psrasat and the future, 
and to admit hie Maeterh friends into Hie 
gracious peeranraT Hence a port Ally

S, Oar Hands and Hearts Grew Weary

Our hands and hearts grow weary, 
Our brightest hop» grow dim, 

Whene’er we leave the Saviour,
Or rame to gaze on Him.

But walking close beside Him 
Our hearts within ua burn ; 

jj And many a wondrous lesson 
From Hie sweet lips we learn. 

Though cares and toils await us, 
And hitter tear-drops flail 

His presence crate a brightness 
And glory over all.

And He te really nearer 
Than we toll often know 

He will not, cannot leave ue, 
Because He loves us So.

And in the dark cloud o’er ue.
We ew a golden rift,

When, in our utter weakness,
Our hearts to God we lift.

We know the voice of Jesus,— 
What joy can equal thief 

To be forever near Him 
Must be the earn of bites.

в.

*>,
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— Oxx Step ix the Right Direction.— 
It ie raid (he Episcopalians of the United 
States are considering the question whether 
they shall not return to the primitive

I am cheered from time to time by the 
communications of my brethren, through 

What I havethe Mbmbxoeb axd Visitor.
practice of immersion. Some of theii to report this morning, after long nights 

Sod days of weary watching and waiting, 
і will perhaps cheer the heart of some weary 
toiler in the great world-field.

"Tb* Master has oome,” and weeping 
Marys pour out their complaint. The 
stones are being rolled away, and Jesus te 
toying, "Come forth." Dead folk era, 
brother», and sisters are rising to newness 
of lifr.

This, we thank God,te no"modern re
vival," but a bible revival. The church te 
being restored. Soon we hope to be able 
to say of the charoh, “Where this blessed 
work te going oa, nil bhterneee, strife, and 
evfl-epraking hsejbeen, by God's grace, 
put away from among ua.”

era disposed to judge of 4k* 
Messed work going on is the charoh by 
ШГвитЬег baptised (es is generally the 
raeej, they will here no adequate idea of 
the work, і

We have just baptised three rejoicing 
souls. Many others are waking, but we 
are not "helping them out of the eheli." 
We are not running ahead of the Spirit, 
hut are content to be led by the Spirit. We 
are not appealing to them in our own 

bat in the name of Jesus. "We 
preach not ourselves, hat Jesus Christ.”

for raying to my brethren, 
be not afraid to nee the "Sword of the 
Spirit* про* dead churches, but let it be 
the "Sword of the Spirit, which ie the word 
of God.” Do not blunt it before using, 
but just take it ra God givra it to you.

We have lately had the God-given 
courage to try it, and, so far, blessed have 
been the résulte.

Mill Cove, April 12.
P. 5.—Before cirait

churches in New York не about to have 
baptisteries constructed. Unfortunately, 
however, they propoee this change on the 
authority of the Prayer Book, which 
joins imm iretos, except in стає* where the 
subject is too weak to bear baptism, when 
sprinkling or pouring ie permitted. Tkia 
ie an illustration of the fact that a correct 
practice may be based upon n wrong foun
dation. If they will but go back to the 
"Bible instead of the Prayer Book they will 
give up sprinkling or pouring In any стає.

id f

:

AH weariness and weakness
Will very shortly end )

And He who reigns in glory,
Is both our King nod Friend.

—Rxrranxo Horn.—Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaurin, and Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, 
with thiir families, start*! boms from 
Telugu land on the fifth. They hope to 
leaoh this country to time for our anniver
sary meeting. May they be granted a raft

—AssobDat.—With a view of encour
aging the improvement and ornamentation 
of dchool grounds, and thereby of cultivat
ing on the part of pupils habita of nwtraee 
and order, and a taste for the. beautiful ia - .Ifv: m,
nature, the Board of Fdnoattea of New r“The etiag of dentil doth neither frightHalifax Holes.Brunswick has bees pleased to make the 
following regulation і 

"That teachers he authorised with the
Tbint spins Itself a silken tomb, 

Nor the forgiven child."
The steamer "Alaska,” whose eventful 

and perilous voyage recently terminated by 
her being towed into Halifkx harbor by 
the steamer "Circassian," ie now laying at 
Pick ford and Black’s wharf, and in her 
outwaid appearance givra the meet con
clusive evidence of the rough usage she bra 
received at the heads of wind and wave. 
From stem to stern she te covered with 
rut, end various portions of her hull reveal 
marks of heavy Mows. Yet tile steamer 
te built in such a staunch manner that she 
might have weathered all storms and dis
asters, and even in her crippled condition 
reached an Атогіом pert, had it aot been 
for her getting into the neighborhood of 
Sable Island, where so many ч fine vessel 
ha* ended its lut voyage. Scientists, who 
have studied the phases of this island, de
clare that it is being rapidly washed away, 
and that it will not be many yearn before 
it disappears altogether. Such an event 
would call forth the thanksgiving of all 
mariners who have occasion to sail in this 
part of the North Atlantic.

Baptist churches in Halifax are Ml able 
to report something of special internet The 
Cornwallis street church te still enjoying' 
the special presence of the Spirit Although! 
some of the member* and a large number of; 
the congregation have left Halifax, either* 
to find permanent homes elsewhere, or for’ 
the summer's work,enough remain to crowd 
the теє try on prayer meeting nights, and 
furnish a Sunday evening congrégation of 
from three to four hundred. It is expected 
that the baptteimal waters will again bn 
troubled to-morrow evening. Last Sunday 
morning three converts were immersed at 
the North charoh. These new members

—Loeiso Овотго,—Many suppose that 
Roman Catholicism is advancing to Bag- 
land. There are many perverts to that 
false frith. Still, acoording to Dr. Headly, 
Roman bishop of Newport, there ie more 
than a counterbalancing і loss in other

. sanction of the, trustees to set apart any 
•Friday that may be deemed most suitable 
during the month of May or Jans for the 
purpose of improving the school rrounde 
and planting thereon lives, eh rube, and 
flowers, such day to be known as 'Arbor 
Day,’ and when duly observed credit to be 
given for it as n lawful teaching day.”

Arbor Day, originated to Nebraska about 
13 yean ago. It hae become an institution 
in the United States. It tow bees found to 
cultivate a taste for the 'beautiful in the 
school children, which soon -zeroises itself 
in beautifying their homes. In the U. 8. it 
has led to more attention to forestry, gen - 
erally. Thousands of acre» of barren waste 
lande have been planted with trees, and are 
now covered with their luxuriant growth- 
It to to be hoped the school- children may 
be encouraged to take up this matter with 
enthueiaem, and that the work may widen 
from the school to the home, and result ae

How can a man to whom death " ie gain,’ 
help exclaiming* with the dying child. " Oh 
death will he so beautiful t My Saviour 
love* to*!"— Zion’і Herald 

—The late Sydney Dobell, poet andI •dijhectiooe. In n recent pastoral, he wye : philosopher, and devout Christian, bra
The Catholic IChuroh in England has 

lived,and she livra. But there ie still much 
parativtiy few conversions 

than batonoad by the daily and 
hourly loss of oor boys and girl* t the solid 
English millions ape as mnob untouched 
by the spirit of Ream frith as ever they 
h... bwu 1 w,p»iod ofblMor,, «d 

are terribly

this remark : " The more eaqnieita your 
erase of beauty becomes, the dearer will 
the Holy Scripture* become to yon, the 
тог- natural and indispensable will the wis
est » ad grandest ot its ray lag heaem» to yoer 
heart and mind

PardonI
wings to the air? ae 

fret to the ground, as light to the syraj you 
will feel certain that ,th« mind was created 
for the rayieg, and th% saying tor the 
mied.

numbers of oor own people 
indifferent to mass and sacraments.

—Loan's Surrss.—Dr. Van Dyke, in an 
article in the tort PrtsbpUriau Revitw 
affirms that :

"It is plainly the doctrine of our Stand
ards that the believing communicant 
receives not only the sacrificial virtue of 
Christ's death, hut Christ himself in all tb 
/allows of His divine and human nature-' 
Ami ye Mom e of our Presbyterian friends 

would be «hocked were they accused of 
aacramentariaatom. It matters little prac
tically, whether this virtue be said to be 
communicated because the bread and win# 
are thought to be changed into the body 
and blood of Christ or not, so h ng ra this 
wonderful efficacy ie associated with the

period of my lifr 
the whole New Testament by rote, rad I 
cannot unlearn the beauty of those sweet 
old Saxoe phrases ia which I thought so 
long. Pull of * the light that raver 
era or shore,’ I frel.ia using them,to mingle 
a new element with earthly epeeph, and to 
relieve, ia eome sort, with their glory, the 
dreary lifeleeaa

11 want to ray that 
the Msrasxasn axd Visitor te a menus, in 
the hand of God, I believe, in helping to 
bring about this m nob-to-be-deaire.l con
dition of things to the church. I labored 
during the months prat to get it coming 
weekly to the home of every Baptist family 
ia Mill Cove. I have flailed ia some cases, 
bat am still oeoemraged te prase on in the 
matter. No better educator of the kind 
can be introduced. Brethren, try it. x.

—MismroBMSD.—Rev. Bobt. Haddow, 
pastor of the Presbyterian charoh at 
Riverside, Albert county, N. B., write* to 
correct a statement made to the Messenger 
axd Visitor of April 13. In hie letter he

—Rèuomw. -Oh, darter of diamonds, 
ret in burnished gold > Oh, nether springs 
Of comfort, bursting through all the valleys 
of trial and tribulation ! It is no stagnant 
pond, scummed over with malaria, but 
springs of water leaping from the Book of 
Age* I Take up £oé nug of thfft spring >. 
water, and acrrae-ihé top Of tbs chalier 
will float the delicate shadows of the 
heavenly «fall, the yellow of jasper, the 
green of saisi aid, the blue of sardonyx, the 
fire of jacinth.- Tnlmagt.

—A theological student, whom poet 
office address ie aot for from Prioetoe, was 
asked to preach not long ago for a colored 
congregation. After the sermon he raked 
ooeof tke deeooee of tke church to dose 
the servira with prayer. This he did with 
grant a notion, among other things raking 
that the young preacher might "he anoint
ed with the tie (oil) of Patmoe.”

—The word of God will ‘ stand a thou
sand readings, and he who has gone over 
U mort frequently te thé surest of finding 
new wonders there.—Jemee Hamilton.

says:
"It te not true that the Presbyterian 

church at Riverside ie an і 
boose of worship towards the building of 
which the Baptiste contributed the larger 
part of the outlay. Nor' te it true that 
‘Baptiste have contributed all the way up 
to $60 apiece towards its construction.’ 
The oort of the Riverside church was $8100. 
Of thto,$42< was contributed by Baptist 
friends to the oounty-e very handsome 
and generooe contribution, but a long way 
from being ft he larger part of the outlay.' 
The largest subscription from an individual 
Baptist wra $40 from • gentleman residing 
at Riverait le. Two members of oor own 
oh arch together gave a larger amount than 
the totaJBsptirt subscription. It iefrlr 
to remember, too, that the Presbyterians 
of this district have always been randy to 
assist the skier church as in similar under
takings. In oar cue, th* ft tend» in the

of »if
The Freedom Truth

BS L. CUTLER. ..

Thera te n legend that » traveller over 
the desert who was nearly perishing with 
hunger, came upon the spot where a com
pany had lately encamped. Searching about 
for some article of food,he found a email bag 
which he hoped might be a bag of dates. 
Opening it he discovered that it contained 
shells and silver ooiss. Throwing it down 
to bitter disappointment he texelaimed, 
"Aise I It i* nothing bat money.” A single 
date or a fig would have been worth more 
to him then than ache*Ualljof gold. Thera 
te a time
would gladly surrender the wealth of the 
whole world for what an Apostle on» 
called “alike preoioue>»tb.”

Peter wra partial to this word precious; 
it te one of the ear-marks to establish th* 
identity of authorship in the two Epistles 
which beer hie 
precious bleed of Christ, of a preeieue 

, of the precious trial of our 
frith, and of promeus and {exceeding great 

tow. Among this jewel-cluster, there 
full of meaning than when 

be speaks of "them that hero obtained a 
like proeiousfaltl with ua in the right»- 

of our God sod Saviour Jeeue 
Christ” (New Revision).

—Tatsns.—It to not often n Unitarian 
paper bran ra generous s tribute to the 
work of evangelical denominations, ra the 
following ftom the CÀrûMaa Rsçûtsr, ot 
Boston, ом of their ablest i

on your face, and asks to rami

"By a grand effort, our Methodist breth
ren, this last year, have raised a million 
dollars for missions. Bat the Baptists 
baye mm* further, and. without counting 
■their Sty mtertoosry ud 
of their educational work, have raised 
$1Л00,000 Both theee denominations are 
large, and u te odterav to toll jert what per 
capita contributions these sums repress*.L. 
But they ahow the vert 
sad money of thejargeot ratigtoua 
of the country. These bodies have a great 
mission of their own to ft.Mll, and for 
whatever they may etaad theologically that 
ere era dieomdaat with oar vtew of Chris
tianity, their Influence te towdrd purity of 
lifr and character. They are two of the 
great pillars which upheld the social and 
moral order of our country."

Obriaflsa
parent*, ud in age, range between twelve 
and fourteen. The precious victory for our 
Saviour which this public profession repre
sented, Is s part of the steady, quiet 
work, now going on in the North Church 
Sunday school. May it continue until 
many more have thus become members cf 
hie visible body. In relation to the dodtor 
tion of the new First church, one of the 
oldest Christian workers in Halifrx re- 
marked to the writer) "The 
morning, afternoon and evening—by Dr, 
Sawyer, pastor Manning, and Rev. Bro. 
Qoodapwd, were nil that we oould rak, aad 
we are

daughters of substantial

in
bod tea

tog to all of ue, when wereadily towards our building, because all 
its seats am free.

"I make these remarks not from nay 
took of appreciation of tke kindness of the 
Baptist brethren who so generously assisted 
as ia securing a place of worship, bet see 
simple act of justice to ourselves.” —Jest arrived rsou Toronto ; 1 case 

■ prising in part the: Banker's Song», 
following.

600 limp oloth, words-
300 boards, words......
66 "
60 "

UtaH OMr.
Diaooont for cash. Send orders atones >1 

to Baptist Book and Tract Society, No. 94 
Granville Strati, Halifax, N. S, Gee. A. 
McDonald, SeegrTrrae.

—Bmwb,—The Scott Act prosecution* at 
Moncton не tasking it warm for respect
able vendors of the "ardent," and, while 
Isswisg the quantity consumed ,ie driving 
it into tow dene that are springing up to all
diroctirae. Ia addition to exorateve driek- -, . - ™J| A

.pounds, other, aad a work П soooera until we an blessed with 
demoralising evils an an outflowing of God’s spirit." The feeling 

sapping the foundations of our mapbood sad 
society and making of Moautop a veritable 
"Sodom,” nod, yet, our good clergymen 

' evil of "ram ."—SaokvilU

. He speaks of the—Total Asstissxcs visses Moderate 
Daissixo.—The bishop of Kartrr.Bsgland, 
declares that If he had to make hie choice 
between a world of total abstainers and a 
world of
far the latter. Every man to hie tarte. 
Perhaps If there could be oae exception to 
the rale of total abetioeoeo, aad that excep
tion be htmralf, he might abide the wretched 
world to which no other man could be

all happy that the ooileotioaa $0.10
020to something like five headitd ...... 1 <-0

............ .. ««•*

............ 1 26
........... 6 60

dollars ; but
drinkers, he should pro. tog of the vilest

thousand times te
manifoetad in the after tea speeches oa last
Monday evening, which followed a very 
raoraraful tea-meeting, seemed to indictee 
that the good brother's déterra will sera he

era oaly the
Post. »4-U

sftMUW
U


